ET INDEX RESEARCH IS DEDICATED TO HELPING
INVESTORS IDENTIFY, UNDERSTAND AND MANAGE
CARBON AND CLIMATE RISK.
1. IDENTIFY

ET CARBON RANKINGS

The only public corporate Carbon Rankings to rank each of the world’s
largest listed companies according to their disclosure and carbon
efficiency across Greenhouse Gas Protocol Scopes 1, 2 and 3. ET Index
Research licenses the underlying carbon emissions data to clients. This
can be used for analysis, such as the carbon footprinting of portfolios.
View the ET Carbon Rankings.
2. UNDERSTAND

ET PORTFOLIO ANALYTICS

Free ET Portfolio Analytics to help you align with best practices (e.g.
Mark Carney’s Task Force Recommendations) and growing regulatory
pressures. The free service includes carbon footprinting across Scope
1 - 3 emissions categories and alignment with Science Based Targets.
Premium ET Portfolio Analytics (e.g. ESG analysis), access to the
underlying data and additional consulting are paid-for services.
View our online portfolio carbon footprinting tool.

3. MANAGE

ET LOW CARBON INDEX SERIES

Engaged Tracking (ET) indexes incorporate engagement with
constituent companies to improve transparency and lower emissions
on behalf of ET Investor clients. Constituent weightings within ET Low
Carbon & Fossil Free indexes are based on a company’s position in
the fully transparent, public ET Carbon Rankings. Different emissions
reduction, tracking error options and custom strategies available.
View the full suite of index factsheets.
ET MISSION STATEMENT

ET Investors use our engaged indexes to
systematically re-allocate capital away
from high-carbon companies towards
lower-carbon companies to reduce
exposure to carbon risk.
Engaged Tracking indexes enable investors
to communicate their expectations on
emissions reductions to listed companies
across the economy, and to capitalise on
the transition to a lower carbon economy.

ACCELERATE THE TRANSITION TO A LOW CARBON ECONOMY

The ET Carbon Rankings drive corporates
to lower carbon emissions and increase
transparency in order to gain a greater
weighting within the index.
Corporates use
ET Carbon Analytics
to benchmark themselves against
peers and communicate their actions
on climate change risk management to
stakeholders in a standardised format.
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SERVICES PROVIDED TO HELP CLIENTS IDENTIFY,
UNDERSTAND AND MANAGE CARBON AND CLIMATE RISK.

Service

Description

Carbon Data

Access to 2,000+ companies analysed directly by ET
Index Research as well as modelled data available for all
companies in Bloomberg. Includes SASB SICS mapping.

ET Portfolio Analytics (Free &
Premium)

Free Portfolio Analytics (in an online dashboard and
modular scorecard report format) includes carbon
footprinting of your portfolio(s) and additional forward
looking metrics (e.g. Science Based Targets.) Premium
Analytics (e.g. ESG analysis), access to the underlying data
and additional consulting sessions are paid-for services.

Index for Benchmarking

Choice of any index from the ET Low Carbon or ET Fossil
Free Index Series for use as main or supplementary
benchmark. Includes index data and engagement service.

Index for Investment Strategies

License to create a low carbon or fossil free investment
strategy using one or more ET Low Carbon or ET Fossil Free
Index.

Engagement Service

ET Index Research engages with index constituent
companies on behalf of index and engagement clients.
Includes the right to display the ET Engaged Tracking
investor badge; access to individual company scorecards.
Includes index license for benchmarking.
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ENGAGED TRACKING
LOW CARBON & FOSSIL FREE INDEX SERIES
Engaged Tracking (ET) indexes incorporate engagement with constituent companies to improve transparency
and lower emissions on behalf of ET Investor clients. Constituent weightings within ET Low Carbon & Fossil
Free indexes are based on a company’s position in the fully transparent, public ET Carbon Rankings. Different
emissions reduction, tracking error options and custom strategies available.
The ET Index Series includes Scope 3 emissions (which typically account for 75% of emissions) and comes
with a variety of tracking error and emissions intensity reduction options to suit the needs of all investors.

Key Features
• GHG Protocol Scope 3 (value chain)
emissions data included for a complete
assessment of carbon risk exposure.
•R
 educes investor exposure to carbon risk by
underweighting carbon-intensive companies.
• Reduces

climate change risk by supporting
a mechanism to encourage the largest global
companies and their supply chains to lower
emissions and improve transparency.

Visit etindex.com to view the
ET Carbon Rankings online

•E
 T Custom Index solutions might include
sector-neutral weightings or sectorspecific indexes tailored to client specific
requirements.

